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MODEL 244 CHRYSLER "DAGGER" SAILBOAT

RIGGING INSTRUCTIONS

We, at Chrysler Boat Corporation, congratulate you on your selection
of our Model 244 "Dagger" sailboat. These instructions should enable
you to identify all the parts involved in rigging and show you their
proper location and function on the rigged boat.

Parts List and Nomenclature

Please refer to the photo opposite (Page 3) and note that all parts
furnished with your "Dagger" are numbered to correspond with the
following list:

PHOTO NO. QUANTITY ITEM CHRYSLER PART NO.

1 1 ea. Rudder Assembly 816502
Not shown 1 ea. Sail, w/bag & Battens 25481
2- " - - J. ea. Dagger 'Boar-d 2£)436 ---.-. - -------- -1
3 3 ea. Shroud Adjustor 25101
4 1 ea. Bridle Block 25485
5 1 ea. Halyard Shackle 25023
6 1 ea. Shackle, De 1 1/4 25239
7 1 ea. Boom Block 25146
8 1 ea. Clew Outhaul Line (3/1-6"x60")829575
9 1 ea. Bridle (5/16" x 72") 829573

10 1 ea. Halyard (3/16" x 41') 829574
11 1 ea. Main Sheet (5/16"x32') 829572
12 1 ea. Tack down haul 3/16" x 36") 829154
13 2 ea. Shroud 3/32" x 151 3/4") 816460
14 1 ea. Forestay (3/32" x 159") 816459
15 1 ea. Welcome Aboard Card 13543
16 1 ea. Rigging Instruction 14138

Not shown 1 ea. Mast assy 816452
Not shown 1 ea. Boom assy 816453
17 3 ea. Clevis Pin 25196
17 3 ea. Cotter pin 25035
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rlJAttach the jaw ends of the shrouds and fore-
~ay to the tangs on the mast witL the clevis
pins (17) and cotter pins. The shrouds are
both the same length (13) and go to the side
tangs. The forestay (14) is a bit longer and goes
to the forward tang. Attach a shroud adjuster (3)
to each shroud and the forestay. Initially use
about the fourth hole down in the adjusters for
this attachment.

r2:l Lns er-t one end of the halyard (10) over the
~eave in the mast head casting, but under the
wire retainer pin, then down through the hole in
the mast casting and into the sail groove.
Continue this halyard all the way down the sail-
groove and out the hole in the mast heel casting.
Tie the halyard shackle (5) to the other end of
the halyard.

(3J Tie the downhaul line (12) to the eyestrap on
'f6e port side of the mast just below the goose-
neck.

(4J Lay the mast across the transom with the groove
~wn and the slot in the mast heel casting almost
engaged with ~he hook on the deck plate. Insert
the halyard end -protuding from the heel casting - -
into the hole in the deck plate and secure it on
the cleat in the boat just below the deck plate.
Move the mast forward to engage the heel slot
with the plate hook, attach the shroud adjusters
to the chain plates, then raise the mast head
straight up and attach the fore stay adjuster to
the stern fitting at the forward end of the deck.
Note: At this point you should adjust the shroud
adjusters by using different clevis pin holes,
until they have equal tension and the mast heel
is flat on the deck plate. As you look from the
side it will appear that the mast is raked way
aft at the top, which is correct. The designed
rake is approx. 7° aft from the waterline.

(5J Attach the main sheet boom block (7) to the
~ack on the under side of the boom. The forward

end ofehe boom casting has a hole into which
the gooseneck fits, and the carns and fairlead
on the mainsheet boom block are toward the mast.

(6J On the aft er..dof the boom is a block with a
~cket which will be part of the main sheet system.
Take your bridle rope (9) and reeve it through a
hole in the gunwale lip near the transom, tie a
knot at the end. Now slip your bridle block (4)
(the small one) onto the bridle, put the other end
thru the hole across the boat and tie a knot.



(7J Insert the rod on the gooseneck into the
~rward end of the boom and tie the aft end
up using the halyard as a topping lift.

(8J Take the main sheet (11) and tie one end to
~e becket of the block at the end of the boom.
Reeve the other end through forward side of the
large (upper) block on the traveller, then up
over the aft side of the block above the becket,
along the underside of the boom, through the sheave
on the mainsheet boom block, and through the eye-
strap over the carncleat.

~-1\.s-sembTe~-t-Yfe-ruda.-er-blade--(laTTo the rudder
~eeks (1 b) with the bushing and bolt and nut
provided. First put the bushLng through the
pivot hole in the wooden blade, make sure the
raising and lowering line iE not twisted and
runs over the plastic roller so that a pull on
one side will raiEe tLe blade and a pull on the
other side will lower it. Now slide the blade
and bushing between the cheeks and secure it
with the bolt and nut. Remove the rudder pin,
place the rudder over the tr~lsom casting, insert
the pin from the bottom side and repla.ce the
retainer ring. (Note: The tillEr must go under

'---,-.:""-----tIlemainsneer oriaTe.)

@ You now have the stand.ingand running rigging
completed and it is time to put up the sail. This
can be done either ashore or on the water.
Situate the boat so the wind is at or near the
bow. Shake out t.r.esail and install the battens.
You will note that the batten pockets have
elastic in the bottom end to allow you to push
the battens in for enough to tuck the outer end
under a flap made by the edge of the pocket
-~u:r'fiea.-urrcrer-;ReTease=your=trakyar-d-shaC-1tteo-i'-rom-- -
the boom end and engage it into the headboard of
the sail. Feed the head of the sail into the
entry slot on the mast and then, guiding the
sail, raise it to the mas't head witL the halyard.
Cleat off the halyard at the front end of the
cockpit. Insert tt.etack of the sail into the
groove below, and by way of, the sail entry slot.
Reeve the downhaul line thru the tack grommet
and down thru the black clam cleat. Haul down
to tighten or ease off to loosen the sail luff.
Now use the small shackle (6) t.hruthe grommet
at the clew end of the sail to attach it to the
sail ~lide in the boom groove. Tie the clew
outhaUl line (8) to this same sail slide, lead
it through the eye strap at the end of the boom
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and then forward thru the black clam cleat
'on the boom side. Ha1)~ on this line to tighten
the foot of the sailor let it off to loosen
the foot. Lay the dagger board (2) in the
boa.t, or partially insert it into the dagger board
slot. (Note: If you are already in the wat~r you

'will have found out if your transom drain plug
is closed or not., but if you have rigged on the
beach, now is the time to check this plug and
the two plugs in the rear of the cockpit to see
tha.t they are properly in place.)

Make sure you have an apprcved personal flotation device for each person
aboard. Also a big thirsty sponge and a small plastic bucket are handy
to have along.

We recommend that you make up a small tool packet consisting of a pair of
pliers, a slot head screw driver, a Phillips head screwdriver, and a pocket
knife or similar cutting tool. You may wish to carry in this packet a few
spare parts, i.e., any small parts that could be lost or dropped overboard
during rigging, and a few pieces of small line to make emergency repairs.
Keep this packet with your boat at all times.

Remember to mail your "Welcome Aboard Card.

The following accessories are available to make your sailing more enjoyable.

Model 244-972 Boom Vang
244-943 Bailer (single)
244-944 Bailers (pair)
244-966 Hiking straps
244-967 Cockpit cover
159-979 Trailer
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